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A SELF-MADE POLYMATH, big on scanning reams of informa-
tion, Marcia Kilgore is by any standards a role model for her
sons Louis, 13, and Raphael, 10. Still, the beauty executive, 48,
doesn’t want her children to live with the sense of “lost oppor-
tunity” that she does. “I watched so much TV when I was young
that I never learned French,” said Ms. Kilgore, who woke up the
once-sleepy day-spa business with Bliss, the New York City
beauty emporium she founded in 1996 and sold to LVMH in
1999 for an estimated $30 million. Her message? “Do not waste
time on something mind-numbing. You could be learning.”

Her latest venture, Beauty Pie, a website that launched in the
U.S. earlier this year, is a re-education of sorts for an insider
like Ms. Kilgore. By mining her decadeslong relationships with
cosmetics labs in Europe, she figured out how to deliver high-
caliber beauty products directly to buyers. Members pay a $10
monthly fee (three-month minimum) to buy up to $100 in prod-
ucts each month; occasional visitors pay more per item but
much less than the stratospheric industry markup, which can
be as much as 1,200%, according to the website.

The idea was risky, said Ms. Kilgore, because it challenges
what people think about luxury goods. “I’m trying to educate
people that just because a lipstick is $2 doesn’t mean it isn’t in-
credible. But our brains seem hard-wired to think expensive is
better.” The Canadian-born innovator, who spoke with us by
phone from her home in Switzerland, touched on many topics,
from her love of hot yoga and hiking to why she uses the
Duolingo app to finally parle français.

Marcia
Kilgore

20 ODD QUESTIONS

stuff and I did my whole face
with it and it’s really good.”
That’s so great, right?

Guests at my dream dinner
party would be: David
Crosby, because the music only
scratches the surface. Natural-
ist Sir David Attenborough,
Bernie Sanders, and the guy
with the hilarious TED Talk
about answering spam [James
Veitch]. Theater producer An-
thony Pye-Jeary, who is bril-
liant and witty; Amy Schumer,
so Anthony doesn’t have to do
all the work himself. A friend
named Anne Mansbridge, who
can make interesting conversa-
tion with a lamppost, if a
lamppost shows up. And Ira
Glass, who does NPR’s “This
American Life.” He’s got to be
good at dinner.

The founder of cosmetics site Beauty
Pie, an industry disrupter, talks about
the value of $2 lipstick and the moral
dilemma of watching ‘Better Call Saul’
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To de-stress, I rely on: ex-
treme exercise, like hot yoga, or
I’ll go for a hike with a 20-kilo
vest on my back. It has to be
something so thoroughly ex-
hausting that I can’t worry.

I keep organized by: using
Box, an app that allows you to
upload and download files and
access them from anywhere.

One person in the beauty
world I admire is: [the late]
Anita Roddick. She was fair-trade
and environmentally conscious
before it was fashionable, and
her company, the Body Shop, pi-
oneered the idea of ethical and
cruelty-free products. She also
showed women in business how
to take risks.

—Edited from an interview
with Dana Wood

LIFE OF PIE Clockwise
from top left: Marcia Kilgore
in her garden in Switzerland;
Cos turtleneck; Beauty Pie
lipstick and lip crayon; mojito;
a favorite book; FitFlop
sneakers; Bob Odenkirk in
‘Better Call Saul”

Odenkirk], but he’s morally un-
scrupulous. He’s leaving a trail
of destruction in his wake!
Rooting for him makes you
question your own values.

A pretty perfect drink is: the
mojito. They’re sweet but not
so sugary you get a hangover.

Two books stacked on my
coffee table are: “Before They
Pass Away,” by Jimmy Nelson
and “The Unknown Modigliani”
by Noël Alexandre. Jimmy Nel-
son is a photographer who’s
gone to the most remote
places in the world to find the
tribes that are disappearing.
And I was helping my son with
an art project, and the Modi-
gliani book shows how he
worked with basic shapes, like
ovals and triangles.

The MVP of my work uni-
form is: Yohji Yamamoto over-
alls, which have an androgy-
nous vibe without being
masculine. I want to look styl-
ish but have to be comfortable.
If I looked good in a hoodie, I’d
be in one every day, like Mark
Zuckerberg. When it’s cold, I
wear a sleek, lightweight wool
Cos turtleneck.

I’m mystified the beauty in-
dustry hasn’t found a “cure”
for: balding and cellulite. I’m
working on it, trust me. I’m
seeking the nugget of informa-
tion that will make the world
less bald, jiggly and ripply.

The most surprising Beauty
Pie member is: Bobbi Brown.
She sent me an email saying, “I
joined your thing, and I got my

I never head into a meeting
without: scissors and a roll
of tape. People put things in
front of me—it could be pack-
aging, or printouts of user-ex-
perience data—and I cut ’em
up and put ’em in the right or-
der. That’s my craft, taking
complicated things and making
them easy.

I stay in touch with the world
through: Pocket, an aggrega-
tor that understands your in-
terests and sends you five
new articles every day.
Duolingo is a great
way to sneak
in five min-
utes of lan-
guage practice. I used the
word ‘inutile’ recently with
our French housekeeper, and
she was impressed.

I know an idea is good
when: it terrifies me. If
you’re almost too terrified
to do it, there’s a reason.

The last great exhibit I
saw was: The Giaco-
metti show at the Tate
Modern in London.

I want to see: The Galápagos
Islands and the turtles. They
may not be there for long. And
it’s supposed to feel like you’re
entering a prehistoric world.

I discovered how I process in-
formation after I: read the book
“Originals” by Adam Grant. In it
he says that people who come
up with original ideas don’t just
read about what’s going on in
their own industry. I scan ev-

erything: I’ll read
about the auto-
motive industry,

then I’ll get my
newsletters about in-

vesting and see what’s going on
in China or with the price of
yarn. I have a footwear brand
[FitFlop], so I’ll read about that
industry too. All of these dispa-
rate sources form a unique pic-
ture, which allows me to come
up with ideas.

A Netflix fixation of mine
is: “Better Call Saul.” You pull
for Jimmy [played by Bob

Alberto Giacometti’s
‘Man Pointing’
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